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CapitalJournal
portunity, nor the time to give to
the sliver problem the study he
would like to have given it In this
period when his mind and his body
are burdened with problems of such
magnitude and complexity as were
never before presented to any ruler
In the world's history; he must seek
and act on the advice of those he
considers most competent.

PITTMAN'S PROPOSALS
"Let us not Insist on too much

Salem,
Established

Oregon
March 1, 1888

TILLAMOOK AND

SALEM SQUADS

PLAY TONIGHT
Two football teams, each one hav-

ing engaged In a tie game, but oth-
erwise having a perfect record, will
battle it out on Sweet-lau- field
tonight beginning at 8 o'clock The
teams represent Salem and Tilla

PARRISH HIGH

BESTS DALLAS

SECONDS. 13-- 0

Parrlsh Junior high evened the
count with Dallas high's second
string on Ollnger field Thursday af-

ternoon when the locals, by virtue
of two sparkling runs by diminu-
tive Pete Hoffert, chalked up two
touchdowns and a goal Uck, scored
a 13 to 0 victory. Dallas had pre
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LOGGERS NEED

ONE MORE WIN

Portland, Nov. 17 (LP) Needing
but one more victory to clinch the
Northwest conference title, College
of Pugct Sound's rugged eleven
tests the Pacific Badgers at Forest
Grove Saturday.

Roy Sandberg's men from Tacoma
are undefeated In four starts, but
face a tartar in the Pacific club.
It'll be homecoming day at Forest
Grove, and the Badgers don't want
to disappoint visiting grads.

The other feature tilt of th
Northwest conference slate find the
second place Willamette eleven en-

tertaining Albany at Salem Friday
afternoon. The Willamette outfit
is a heavy favorite as Albany has
yet to win a game and hasn't scored
a touchdown all season ,

College of Idaho, after suffering
a loss to C.P.C. in Its initial con-
ference start last week, will mingle
with Whitman's Missionaries at
Walla Walla. It's considered a toss- -
hp.

The Oregon Otate Teacher al

championship will be at
stake at Ashland Saturday when
Eastern Oregon Normal Invades th
Oregon Norman team. E.O.N, ha
lair of Howard Hobson's Southern
dropped but one game this year
and the Sons two, one of those t

SILVER COINAGE

PRESIDENT'S PLAN

ol all news dispatches credited to
paper and also local news published

"With or without offenat to friends or foes
I sketch your world exactly as it goes."

Byron

tie service The congregation at Sa-
lem Heights is dismissing and rally-
ing with us for this service. Rev, Dean
Vermillion speaks. Bible study and
prayer on Thursday evening.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Chacrveketa and Liberty Sts

Services at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Subject
"Soul and Body," Sunday school at
9:45 and 11 ajn. Testimony meeting
Wednesday at 8 pjn. Reading room
Masonic temple 11 a.m. to 5:30 pjn.
except Sundays and holidays,

REFORMED N. Capitol and Mar-
lon Sts. W. G. Llenkaemper, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.m, German service
at 10 a.m "A Parable of Redemption."
English at 11, "The Lord Will Pro-
vide." Special music, anthem by the
choir, "Rock of Ages."

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALIST
Nelson hall Sunday at 8 p.m'. Miss
Maxlne Roberts of Portland will give
a full trance lecture. Circles at 0 to
7:30 pan- -

C. M A. GOSPEL TABERNACLE
855 Ferry Sts. W. H. Caldwell, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a.m. Worship at 11.
Communion. Young people meet at
8:30, services at 7:80 Prayer service
Tuesday evening. Young people's cot-
tage prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning. Service at Salem h

Relief Mission Sat, evening,

CHRIST EVAN. LUTHERAN 18th
and State. Amos E. Mlnnemann, pas-
tor. German services 9 :30 a.m Subject
"What Will the Future Life Bring to
Each of Us?" English at 11, "See Ye
Well to It That The Future Life
May Not Bring to You an Unpleasant
Surprise." Luther league at 7, Sun-
day school at P a.m,

ENGLEWOOD UNITED BRETHREN
N. 17th and Nebraska. Rev. R. V. Wil-

son, pastor. Sunday school 9:45 ajn.
Worship at 11. Evening at 7:30. Rev.
S E. Long will be the spoaker at
both 'services. Young people meet at

Fishes and their Journeys
"Fishes, Their Journeys and Migrations," by Louis

fioule, professor of the national museum of natural history
m Fans, is one of the new books that could be read with
profit by every lover of nature,
cially by the members of our
Such knowledge as it imparts
ers matie in attempts to restock our waters with unsuitable
Iish, which have characterized

The author has condensed into the volume the sum of
all present day Snowledge on the subject, written it in lucid
and charming style, and brought out the mystery, the drama,
tne romance, that dominate the life of the "poor fish." The
game and commercial fishes of France, from the trout and
salmon, through the herring and mackerel, the tuna, the cod
to the European eel, are the subjects treated. As the rings
in the fish scales seen under the microscope, tell the age of
the fish so they also record its

While these European fish
species from the varieties we are familiar with on the Pa-
cific coast, their habits and appearance are .much the same,
The Atlantic salmon is very similar to the Pacific salmon. An
occasional Atlantic salmon survives a spawning period, the
Pacific salmon never. Both are spawned and spend the first
year or two of their lives in the headwaters of mountain
streams, drifting down to mature and fatten in the dark
depths of the ocean, which they
journey up the rivers, driven on
ative organs that force the great migration to streams full
of the oxygen, needed for development.

A map given shows that in the memory of living man,
many of the European streams used since the dawn of his

viously beaten the Juniors It to 0.
The two squads fought It out on

fairly even terms during; the first
half although Parrlsh got within
scoring distance on two occasions.
In the first period Hoffert, who did
some excellent kicking, put Dallas
in the hole with a well directed
boot. Dallas kicked back to' Its own
28 but Parrlsh failed to muster suf-
ficient punch to advance. In the
second period Dallas elected to hit
the line instead of kick on a fourth
down and Parrlsh took the ball on
their opponents' 30. Chiles on an
end around play took the ball to
the Dallas 18 but here the offense
bogged down.

Entering the third period with
Parrlsh in possession of the ball on
their own 40, the juniors by some
excellent blocking and Interference
got Hoggert through the line of
scrimmage and then he hot footed
It down the side lines, outrunning
the secondary to score. The run
was approximately 03 yards. Just
as the third period ended Parrlsh
recovered a Dallas fumble of a
punt on the letter's 29. On the
first play of the final quarter Staf-
fer scored on a well executed re
verse. Re then kicked goal.

Dallas intercepted a pass near
the close of the game and then
started an aerial battle of Its own.
The offense took the ball to the
Parrlsh 18 where Watanabe snared
a pass near his own goal and ran
It out of danger.

The starting lineups:
Parrlsh Dallas

Briggs IiE Woodman
Wilson LT Joslyn
Jones LQ Healy
Marsh C Starbuck
Raymond HO Conwell
McDonald RT Porter
Briggs RE Sherman
Hoffert Q Winger
Matteson LH Styles
Watanabe RH Blakely
Myers F Hildebrand

Continuation of

Monetary Policy
From Page One

and economists gathered In closed
session at the senate office building,
asserted the president has under
consideration now various plans to
accomplish price rehabilitation of
the metal.

Senator Thomas (D. Okla.), who
with Senator Smith (D., S. C.)
called the conference, declared that
while the administration's present
gold purchase policy "has been
helpful" it "has not helped enough"
and the question I what kind of
new money ought to be Issued.

Taking cognizance of the RFC
purchase price for newly mined
gold, which has remained unchang-
ed at $33.58 for the last four days,
Thomas said the time to stabilize
was near.

"The president has driven the
purchasing power of the paper dol-
lar down around 60." he said. "It
ought to be stabilized there or low-

er, perhaps at 50."
Besides Thomas and Smith, Sen-

ator Harrison (D., Miss.), attended
the meeting. All three come from
cotton states.

OTHERS PRESENT
Others participating were James

H. Rand, Jr., head of the commit-
tee for the nation; former Mayor
John F. Hylan, of New York; Pro-
fessor Irving Jlaher. of Yale;
George LeBlanc, former

of the Equitable Trust com-

pany of New York; and Robert Har-rls- s,

economist, of New York.
Pittman told the conferees one

plan he had submitted to the presi
dent for restoring silver "is the
opening of the mint of the TJnlted
States to the coinage of silver pro-
duced In the United States."

"Our president," he said, "has
never had the occasion nor the op- -

tory by salmon for spawning, have been deserted. This is
due to civilization, to pollution of water by sewerage and in-

dustry, to dams, to canalization, and the other changes that
effect the temperature and oxidation of the water. We are
facing the same problem in Oregon and our trout and salmon
are going the way of those of Europe.

Some of the fish described, spawn in fresh water to
seek the sea later, others spawn in the depths of the Atlantic,
cross the ocean, and seek the fresh water streams to mature
in. As the irenerative organs grow, the fish assemble in
huge numbers, and follow the course to th spawning grounds
dictated by the temperature of the currents, some species
requiring colder water and some warmer water for needed
calories. The tunny for instance, requires a high tempera-
ture, while the cod requires zero termality. While some

species necessitate a high degree of aeration in the waters,
others are satisfied with sluggish and stagnant water.

The life history of all migratory fishes is of absorbing
interest, none perhaps more than the eel, which goes through
several stages after it is hatched on the bottom of the Atlan
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Rickey Farm Home
Burned To Ground

Rickey Fire originating from
unknown sources, yesterday de-

stroyed the Claude White house.
The Ralph Milter family who were
residing In the house were unable
to save any clothing or furnishings,
being able to only save the chil-

dren who were taking their after-
noon nap at the time. The baby
who was sleeping In the kitchen
waa burned about the face, hands
and wrists, but the burns were not
thought to be deep.

The fire was unnoticed until Mr.
and Mrs. Miller who were cutting
com in a nearby field were attract-
ed by the crying of one of the chil-

dren. Upon reselling the house they
found the Insld of the house In
flames.

Budget Is Approved
Turner The special school meet-

ing of district Mo. 79 of Turner held
recently In the high school auditor-
ium waa for the purpose of pre
senting the budget by the school
board members, J. E. whlteheml,
chairman of the board, Stanley A.
Riches and Pred Mitchell. The bud
get required provisions for special
tax on approximately 13000, and re-

ceived an unanimous rote by the
taxpayer.

FIRST OHTJRCH Or OOf Rood
n. conan bu. a. t. hml mstor.
Services at 11 ajn. and 7:80 dju. Sun
day evening u tn an semes or tne
revival raeeunsa conaucteo w kav.
Uvrl V Cross who will also sina a
aoio ana mais ouarut win sina.
Sunday school 10 a.m. Young people's
meeting o:au. rraytrr sua Knimoayznseuns wsanwaay i ov p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST Marlon and If.
Liberty Sts. Brtttoa Ross, minister.
Bible school at 9:49 ajn. Worship at
ii. sermon: "Miracin. jr., uu., or.
B. Y. P. TJ.'s at 0:30 Prayer servica
at 6:80. orchestra nrelude 7:30. wor- -
snip at 7:30, sermon: "The Sign of
ine tew, sevenu in a series on ine
Jewish Question." In the past six
sermons we aeait witn tne past His
tory of the Jews and the prophecies.
The next eight sermons will deal with
the present and future. Special music
at au services.

PRESBYTERIAN Winter and Che- -
melteta, drover C Blrtchet. pastor,
Church school at 9:30 a.m. Worship
at 11. Last In a series of sermons on
"The Kind of Christ." subject: "The
Finality or tne Mina or carist. An-
them. "The Radiant Morn Rath Pass
ed Avar." Solo by Mrs. H J. Millie.
"Forward to Christ." C. Z. societies
at 6:30; worship at 7:30. sermon:
"The Greatest idol in the world.'
The anthem of the moraine; will be
repeaiea. in special interest to uni-
versity and hieh school students. Rev.
Blrtchet was asked "What does the
'mind of Christ' mean to the uni
versity student or today?' He win
endeavor to answer at the 11 o'clock
service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL Cen
ter and Liberty. J. R. Slmonds. min-
ister. Sunday school 0:45 Worship at
11 "A Law of Christ." State Super-
intendent C. A. Howard will discuss
"The crisis in our Public schools.
at 7:30 at the second session of the
seminar on "Some Problems for the
New Deal."

KNIGHT MEMORIAL Ferrv and
19th Sts. H. C. Stover, minister. At
10 a.m. Church school. worshlD at 11.
sermon: "Public Worship." Young
people's meeting 6:30. Services at 7.30.
Sermon: "Private Worship." Ministry
of music morning and evening. Fel-

lowship of prayer Wednesday evening
at the home or Mrs. J. H. Kooertson,
1588 court st.

STUDY CLASSES Theosonnlcal LI- -
orary: Advanced ciass wnn tne

as text book, open to advanced
occult students only Sunday 8 p.m.
Intermediate class using the "Master
Key" at o p.m. open to puouc.

SALVATION ARMY 241 State St,
Lewis McAllan, captain. Services at
II ajn. and s cm. Youmr people s
meeting at etau. sunaay scnooi u:3u,
Services Tuesday. Thursday and Sat
urday at 8 p.m. Services this week-
end will be In charge of MaJor and
Mrs. McCurdv, missionary officers
irom inaia. aaturaay mgnt kits, mc- -
curdy win give a lecture on salva-
tion Army work in India.

GRACE GOSPEL 15th and Mill St.
Sunday school at 10 a.m. Preaching
at s ana v:au p.m. moie discussion
ciass xuesaay evening at r.vv.

REDEEMING LOVE MISSION 172
Marlon St. Relief trlven women and
girls. Mrs. M E. Buckbee. supt. Ser-
vices Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Praver meet-
ing Friday 2 and 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
3 o'cioce Mrs. a. i. smitn in cnarge,
good singing and music.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
B. Earle Farcer, pastor. Flovd S. flal
ley, director of religious education.
Church school 9:45 a.m. Worship at
1, Life Through the Words." Song
service at 7:30, gospel sermon. Forum
ana leagues at o:ao.

UNITARIAN N Cottrure and Che-
meketa Sts. Services first two Sundays
of each month at 11 a.m. with visiting
minister. Church scnooi 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST Cottage at
Shipping. C. T. springs, minister. Bi-
ble study at 10'a.m. Preach Inn at 11

Sermon: "Eternity Without a Moth- -
er." Evening service at 7:30. Singing
class Wednesday and Friday evenings,

ROSEDALE FRIENDS CHURCH
Mllo Clifton Ross, minister. Sunday
school 10. Morning worship at 11 a.
m. The message Is No. 6 of the Par-
able series, "The Parable of the
Pearl." Christian Endeavor at 7
o'clock, Wllber Pearson and Paul
Cammack. leaders. 8 p. m. evangells

dorsement of the gold policy during
the conference. Early discovered
Woodin had neglected to issue the
statement.

A few minutes later the news men
were called back by Woodin. He is
sued the statement then.

This does not mean Woodin was
trying to avoid making the state
ment He Just forgot. His integrity
and intellectual honesty are so well
acknowledged throughout the inner
circle that he would be above any
suspicion.

His friendship and admiration for
Mr. Roosevelt are such that he
would follow wherever the Presi
dent chooses to lead. His own con
servative options have been sup-
pressed time and time again when
they opposed the Roosevelt plans.

Those who sit in at the secret
White House meetings say Woodin
usually Just keeps his mouth shut,
expressing neither approval nor dis-

approval.

Hoey The unprecedented affront
given the Huey Long investigating
committee by its own Investigator
was not the angry blowup that It
appeared to be.

John Holland has a reputation
around the senate of being an un-

impeachable Investigator. He got
that from Senator Tom Walsh with
whom he worked In the Teapot
Dome scandal. He Is known to have
been suspicious of his employers on
the investigating committee for a
long time.

Two months ago he rehearsed in
private before a friend the exact
speech he delivered to the senate
committee In New Orleans last Mon
day. He said he would make It pub-
licly unless the committee went
through.

Notes The association against
the prohibition amendment will an-
nounce plans for dissolution shortly.
A new dry outfit has set up public
ity headquarters under direction of
Rev. E. C. Dinwiddle, former head
of the World League against alco-
holism. The drys are not through
yet.

General Johnson did not know It
but the news hawk, James True,
with whom he chose to start an
argument Is the chanrpion pistol
shot of the District of Columbia.
Observers are strong for the new-
comer, John H. Fahey, believing he
may be able to breathe scene me in-

to the home loan mortgage setup.
When woodin returned to the treas
ury, Insiders went around the hall
ways nudging each other and say-
ing: "Well, I see the treasury has
its blue eagle back."

from the president at once. Let us
give him a chance to try out by
experience the truth of the varying
advice of his numerous advisors."

Pittman asserted later there waa
nothing that would "help the coun
try and In fact the rest of the world
so much a the remonltizatlon of
sliver."

"It would be a sound, safe and
natural reflation of the currency of
the world," he said, "and would. In
my opinion, start the purchase of
our surplus production by peoples
who have been deprived of this op.
portunlty through the unnatural
depression on the exchange value of
their only money silver.

"Let us get behind the president
In the plan to coin silver produced
In the United States, in the hope
and belief that such action will be
followed by India, Canada, Mexico,
Peru, and Australia. this
would mean world reflation which
Is more to be desired than solely
domestic reflation, no matter how
valuable that may be."

Continuation of

Price of Gold
From Page One

leaks which would supply specula-
tors and others with Information on
the government's plans.

The purpose behind the domestic
and foreign purchases Is to increase
the price of gold In the expectation
of influencing commodity prices up-

ward. The latter have shown a def
inite trend toward higher levels
which has been extremely gratify-
ing to the administration.

However, a coincident result has
been to unsettle the dollar and set
It to fluctuating over a wide range
with a tendency to drop precipi-
tately. Government bond prices have
tended downward.

O. M. W. Sprague, special finan-
cial advisor to the treasury, declin-
ed to comment today on reports that
when he called on President Roose-
velt yesterday he carried his resig
nation with him, but was persuaded
by the chief executive to withhold It.

Sprague, former Harvard econom-
ics professor, and a conservative on
money matters, came to the govern-
ment from an important post with
tne Bank of England.

Paris, Nov. IT m High financial
authorities said today that assur-
ance had been given by George L.
Harrison, governor of the New York
Federal Reserve bank, that a stable
and permanent price for gold soon
will be fixed on the American mar-
ket. They said Harrison telephoned
from New York.

There was much uncertainty In
banking circles as to whether this
would affect the American dollar,
since it was felt the dollar had brok-
en away from the control of the
gold price at present.

New York. Nov. 17 UPr--It was em
phatically dented at the New York
federal reserve bank today that
George L. Harrison, Its governor,
had given any assurance to French
financial authorities that a definite,
stable price for gold would be fixed
In the American market.

It was not denied, however, that
Harrison had been in telephonic
communication with French auth-
orities, as reported In Paris, al-

though nothing was divulged as to
the conversation. It waa stated that
the reserve bank is In almost daily
communication with Paris.

London. Nov. 17 WI Rumors
from America caused a "bear" rush
to purchase United States dollars
on the foreign exchange today and
a cioaea at B.juy. to tne pound, a
net gain of .17 since yesterday.

The dollar opened at 5.28, twenty
cents dearer than Its closing rate
of &5.48U. Heavy offerings made
the rate ricochet to 6.40. but re
newed support occasioned a recov
ery to 5.28 after which it eased
slightly to the close.

Although without confirmation.
rumors regarding an American em- -

doctors say)

ing the advantage of the liquid
form. Thousands of cases of

and half-heal-

in children are being cleared-u- p

by stopping all use of anylaxative of adult strength.
The preparation most

favored for child use is Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs. It is a
fruity syrup with ihe right
amount of senna for gentle
stimulation of a child's bowels.
It gives the right kind of help.

Don't Give Your Children
the Cathartic Habit!

If the bowels aren't moving
regularly and thoroughly, do
not give any medicine which
drains the system dry. Give a
liquid senna preparation like
California Syrup of Figs. A
Httle every day, and reduce the
dose each day. At the end of

mook high schools. The contest is
not simply another bail game since
both squads are in the running for
a crack at the Portland champions
next Thanksgiving day. A defeat
ror one or the otner means com-

plete oblivion insofar as state title
aspirations are concerned. With
this realization before them and
with both squads In tiptop condi-

tion, the fans should be able to
enjoy the grid classic of the season.

Since Tillamook high secured the
services of Coach Russ Rarey, a
graduate of Willamette university,
the coast town's athletic teams
have been among the best in the
state. They have never won any
state championships, but they have
always constituted a threat. This
year, Rarey states his team is not
on a par with the one of last sea
son which gave Salem such a
trouncing on the cneesemakers
gridiron.

Coach Huntington has one of the
best teams to represent Salem high
in a number of years. The line Is

heavy and agressive, while the hack- -
field, led by Ileet lootea Jimmie
Nicholson, has shown steady im
provement.

The starting line up ror TiuamooK
will probably be Donaldson and
Terry, ends, Ray and Wilson, tackles,
Henderson and Ellis, guards, Rob-

inson, center, Baumgartner and
Hediger halfbacks, Johnson quar-
ter, and Wlnrich, fullback.

Coach Huntington plans to start
Nicholson, Wintermute, Knight ana
Salstrom in the bacuieid, coons,
Engel, Moody, Drager, Yada, Grab--
enhorst and Halvorsen In the line.
Docrfier, substitute end, has been
working out in a guard position re-

cently and will be available for that
post as will be Sherrill, who has
sufficiently recovered from a leg
injury to play.

(CopyrtctiL 1931. to? Paul Mallou)

Washington. Nov. 16 An
gressman made a speech at a Tann-
ers' gathering in New England a few
days aeo. When he concluded a tall
thin plow sage, who looked a lot
like Coolldge, came up to the plat
form and wanted to know what, the
congressman really thought about
Roosevelt.

The congressman hemmed on the
one hand and hawed on the other,
finally passing it off by asking the
farmer what he tnougnt oi Roose
velt.

The farmer pulled his chin and
answered in a sharp Coolldge tempo:

"I think he plays by ear."

At the time the remark did not
strike the congressman as particu
larly brilliant. He laughed and said:

Well, maybe you are right."
But coming back on the train to

Washington, the phase kept ringing
through his mind. He explored its
ramifications, and the more he
thought of it, the more he liked It.

He thinks that the farmer prob
ably made the best speech of the
evening.

(Of course he Is a Republican.)

Tricks The New York bankers
have figured out a slick counter-
proposition to the Jones preferred
stock program.

mey plan to tell Chairman Jones
of the RFC that they would be
willing to take his money on their
bank notes. In other words they
would give the government an I. O.
U. Instead of preferred stock. That
would keep tne government from be-

coming a stockholder in their banks.
Yon can Imagine how Jesse Jones

will take that with a smile.

Al The story of how Ai and Frank
happened to get together hat been
hinted at but not fully told.

It seems the officials at Catholic
university here watched to get
Smith down for their trustee din-
ner, because Al had been recently
elected a trustee.

Smith wisely Informed them that
he might be placed In a difficult
political light If he came to Wash-

ington and did not see Mr. Roose-
velt. Also he had naturally thought
it might be embarrassing of he tried
to push his way into the White
House, or seek an invitation.

His attendance at the trustees'
dinner therefore hinged on the ques
tion or how to avoid any possible
White House embarrassments.

Pal7 That Question was solved
when the situation was whispered
to tne white House by a third party.

Mr. Roosevelt instructed his sec
retary to invite Al and tell him to
bring along John J. Raskob or any-
one else who happened to be com
ing to the trustee dinner.

The point of the storr is that nei
ther Al nor Frank took the initiative
hi the seaaton, but that
R was arranged by tntermedtatcs
who had no political du roost in
mind.

PnmpUna; Treasury Secretary
Wood In's indignant denial of yarns
aoout his being opposed to the
Roosevelt gold policy was like Shake-
speare's tele in "Macbeth" full of
fury, signifying nothing, it was act-

ually prompted by the White House.
The news men went to Woodln's

office for a conference that morn-ni-

They Joked with him about trl-v-

things such as his illness. Noth-

ing Important waa said about the
gold policy.

An hour later the Presidents
smart publicity roan, Steve Barly.
started checking around to frod out
whether Woodin had issued an en- -

tic near the Bermudas before
streams. Our Pacific eel, the

Washington, Nov. 17 (IP) Presi-
dent Roosevelt is considering ths
coinage of silver produced in the
United States, Senator Pittman,
Dem., Nev., declared today at a
monetary conference called by the
committee for the nation to consider
plans for an adequate metallic base
for a sound currency.

Pittman said the president prob-
ably would take the initiative In th
rehabilitation of silver.

Farm leaders and congressional
inflationists, including Senator
Thomas, Dem., Okla., were Invited
to the conference held In the son-a- te

agriculture committee room
where leading exponents of mone-

tary reform met several weeks ago
and decldod to give the presldent'l
gold policy a trial before urging
other plans.

Pittman expressed the belief that
the coinage of American silver
would result In Its coinage by
other silver producing countries, ai
a move to keep their metal at home,
thus challenging the belief, of thos
who hold that unlimited silver coin-

age at American mints would flood
this country with silver.

Pittman said the president ha
under consideration various plant
to restore silver.

Social Plans Made
Silverton At the Regular No-

vember session of the Waldo Hi lit
community club during the week, a
general social time was held. A
business feature of the meeting was
the decision of the members to
sponsor a basket social Friday, Do
cember 8, at the community hall
Theodore Riches is president of th
club, and Edna Goodknccht Is sec-

retary.
CALLED TO FUNERAL

Donald Mrs. Harry Thomas and
John (Donnelley have gone to Min-
nesota to attend the funeral of
their mother. Dan Connelly, broth-
er of John and Mrs. Thomas, also
resides in tliis community, one mils
west of town. They are niece and
nephews of John Miller on whoso
ranch Dan resides.

bargo on the export of capital or
a halt in the monetary program
were widely heard and the market
waa inclined to the belief some-

thing was happening to affect tho
dollar favorably.

Gold currencies improved slightly,
the French franc closing at 82.34
to the pound and the Dutch guilder

HUSKY THROATS
Overtaxed by
speaking, sing
ing, smoking

one week stop. You'll be
surprised how long it will be
before the bowels need any

. further help. It may be months.

Be sure you get the real
California Syrup of Figs, with
"California" on the label. If
you get the right preparation,and use it the right way, youcan absolutely end all worryover constant sluggish spells,
bilious attacks, constipation.

All druggists keep California
Syrup of Figs, ready for use.
It is highly recommended for
regulating children, and to
undo the mischief done by
habit-formin-g laxatives.

AMERICAN LUTHERAN Church
St. between Chemeketa and Center.
Rev. P. W. Erlksen. pastor. Sunday
school 9:45 a.m Divine worship at 11.
Subject: "Cooperating Program." An-

them by choir. Solo by Mrs. Gordon
McGilchrlst. Topic at 7:30 p.m. Choice
of Great Hymns bv Famous Men. 8olo
by Miss Lougene Brletzke, "Lead
Kindly Light." Senior and intermed
iate leagues at dju.

LESLIE MEMORIAL S. Coml. and
Myers Sts Church school at 9:45 a.m.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Special mualo Sermons by pastor, S.
Darlow Johnson, morning "What Is
God s wi u t ; evening,

-- i w eea a
Guide." League at 6:30. Can-D- o class
at home oi Mrs. a. js. uoretn Wed-

nesday. hour Thursday 7:15,

EVANGELISTIC TABERNACLE
Pterrv at 3th C. G Weston, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 ajn. Services
at 11. Subject: "The Office Work of
the Holy Spirit." Evangellstlo service
at 7:45, subject "The Awakening of
Deluded Church Members." Special
music. Young people meet at 6:30 p.
m Intersections! Bible conference all
day Monday at 10 a.m. 2:30 and 7:30
p.m. Special speaker at each service.
BlOle sxuay evening ..
Praver meetlnor 2 :30 Wednesday. Devo
tional service 7:45 Thursday evening.

RT JOHN'S EVANGELICAL LU
THERAN MISSION SYNOD Corner
16th and A streets, tiev. n. w. uross,
nastnr Enzllsh services 9:45 a. m.
German at 11 o'clock. Sunday school
at 9 a. m.

nOTTRT BTREFT CHURCH OF
CHRIST Seventeenth and Court
streets, Hdgh N. McCallum, pastor,
Bioie scnooi at u:o a. m. wormui
tvnrnhln nnri Lord's HUDTier at 11 a.
m. Soloist. H. N. McCallum singing

UlVC, ay n. uoiir. ociiuuu vuron,
"Th nhrtatlan Law of Living." Chris
tian Endeavor at 6:15 p. m three so-

cieties. Evening evangelistic service
at 8 p. m. Special music from the
silver stringed instruments. Sermon
theme, "Revelation Tnunaere.

AMITY CHRISTIAN Bible school
t 10. Mrs. D. W Daniels, Supt. Mor-

ning worship at' 11, gathering about
Lord's table Message on subject, "A
Noble Boast." Christian Endeavor
meeting at 7 with a very Interesting
diBu .utmon and program. Evening
vitn"cllstlc service with the pastor

preaui'-n- on tne suojecc, mi a saon
Die, Shall He Live Again?" Song
service oegina at a o ciuvk.

ptrkt EVANGELICAL N. Sum
mer at Marion street, ismory w. ri

D d.. minister. Sunday school
at 9:4o a. m. Morning worsnip a ii,nramn Tirluri nnd nffertorv bv Mrs.
Ethel Poling Phelps. Sermon, "The
Tares and tne wneai. unnstian en-
deavor vesper servloe 3 :30 p. m. Evan-
gellstlo service at 7:30 p. m. Song
service led by Linden Launer. Ser-

mon, "The Coming Again of Christ."
Prayer meeting and Bible study on
Thursday evening at i.w.

FIRST GERMAN BAPTIST North
Cottage street. G. w. Rutscn. minu-
ter. No services all day Sunday on
account of the convention of the
German Baptists of Oregon that has
been in session with the Salt Creek
Bsntlst church from Thursday until
Sunday. Regular meeting
at 8 p. m. Wednesday.

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZA- -
RCNE 13th and Center streets, Rev.
Fletcher Galloway, pastor. Dr. J. G.
Morrison of Kansas City, general
missionary secretary-treasur- of the
denomination will speak Sunday mor-

ning at 1 o'clock. Also Dr. J. E Bates
of Portland will be present and have
part In the service. Sunday school
9:45 a. m. N. Y. P. S groups 8:30 p.
m. Evening service 7:30 p. rru, "An
interview with Jesus ennst.

JAROW T.EE MEMORIAL METHO
DIST EPISCOPAL Corner Jefferson
and North Winter streets, G. H. Hum-
phrey, pastor. 9:45 a. m. Sunday
school. 11 a. m. sermon by the pas-
tor, subject, "The Uses of Religion."
Special music by chorus choir led by
Herman Clark. 6:30 p. m, Epworth
Leagues. 7:80 p. m. song servloe led
by Raymond Carl. Sermon by the
pastor.

SPtRTTTIALISTIC CHURCH OF DI- -

vinr truth fiSS Union street. F.
Gordon Felmlng, pastor. Sunday 8 p.
m. lecture, "roe nana writing on m
Wall," Daniel follow uy
messages. Tuesday 8 p. m. lecture,
"Unsnnraorlated Millions. Color
readings. Friday 8 p. m. k

message meeting.

ptrst christian Center and
High streets. Guy L. Drill, minister.
Church school 9:30 each Lord's day
morning. Morning worship 10:45. The
Lord's supper served each Lord's day.
Sermon, "The Power of a Consecrat-
ed Life." Young people's meetings
at 6:30 p. m., meeting tn five sec-

tions. Evangelistic service 7:30 p. m.
under the direction of Evangelist
Teddy Leavltt. Sermon. The Divine
Plan or tne aims." this messag win
be augmented by the use of a large
chart. The evangelistic campaign will
run every night of the week eacept
Monday,

IMMANUKL BAPTIST Corner Ha
zel and Academy streets. Bible school
at io o cioca, Marc saucy, supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Music by the male quartet. Mid-
week nraver and oratse aerrlca Thurs- -
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Upsetting the Plans
During the hearing of the proposed cotton processing

tax before the AAA which proposed to tax rayon, and other
synthetic yarns, silk, wool, flax and mohair, strong protest
was voiced in behalf of the manufacturers of the latter who
would let cotton take care of itself.

Among the cotton advocates was former Governor O.
Max Gardiner of North Carolina1, who Btated that the girls
In the closed cotton mills, wore silk or rayon stockings, in-

stead of cotton, which would have helped keep the mills open,
"because" as they said "they feel better to us and look better
to the men." An unanswerable argument.

A hosiery manufacturer of New York, declared at the
hearing that style appeal was what counted and that rayon
products were sold on that basis. "No compensating tax,
he declared "is ever going to put American women back into
red flannel drawers."

This is elemental human nature and shows what our

"planned economists" are up against the difficulty of seeing
where technology will jump next, and how soon some new

invention or process will scrap the products of today.
Perhaps Borne genius will make rayon as obsolete as red

flannel drawers. This is the root of the difficulty of stabili-

zations in industry, a dilemna which exists all the time in a

capitalist society 'in which investment is unrestrcted and
science given a free hand. It is impossible to freeze the status

quo or restore the red flannel but what is to become of
the red flannel workers?

PARENTS: IMPORTANT
TO USE LIQUID FORM

OF LAXATIVE

(Read what

Doctors say to use only liquid
laxatives for youngsters; and
preferably one witn senna. A

.liquid laxative can be regu-
lated as to dose. The natural
laxative action of senna does
not weaken the bowels.

Do you realize a laxative
that works just right for you,
can work havoc with a child?

That the laxative habit can
be contracted at the age of six?

And that the wrong laxa-
tive can give children chronic
constipation before their tenth
birthday?
- You wouldn't give your
youngster a powerful headache
powder! You shouldn't give
him a violent cathartic.

Druggists report increasing
sales of liquid laxatives.
Mothers are rapidly discover

Extension Granted
To Silverton Bank

fjllTerton Officials of the Coo-lld-

and McClalne bank liave been
advised of Bnother extension of

time till December 31, In order to
substantiate their financial affairs
on a 100 per cent operating basis.
The SUverton concern lins been on
a restricted rate of operation since
the March holiday for banks, de-

clared by resident Roosevelt.
It Is reported that the Coolldge

and McClalne bank la one of seven

Oregon banks granted the same

llleg of tune extension.

Lodge Will Elect
Donald Donald lodge No. 168 A.

' T. A. M. held It regular session
In the hall with the master, A. D.

McGully, presiding. Refreshments
wen served at the dose by the
steward, Nell Miller. The annual
electron of officers win be held at
the next meeting, December . In-

stallation will be the same evening.

Osaka, rv. 17 (IP The Japanese
freighter Belter Marit, 1244-to- n

resari, waa believed to have aunk

tir wtth crew of 30 In a storm
off the Loochao Islands.

Another steamer, responding to
An S.O.8.. picked up one survivor,
wnt U triUfrfr ha eUaajveared.


